Pre-installation Checks:
It is necessary to execute specific inspections, change over accessories, and perform
routine maintenance in order to enjoy uninterrupted operation. For your convenience, we've
left certain used engine parts and components attached to the engine. These accessories
may save you time during installation, but an ASE qualified technician should recommend
what parts/accessories needs to be exchanged. All parts, change-over accessories, and
wear-and-tear items are left on the engine block for your convenience, but are not covered
by our warranty policy.
Our motivation is deeply rooted in providing a pleasant experience to our customers. Our
highly experienced team of Used Engines Inc. works tirelessly to deliver satisfaction from
your purchase with us. Therefore, we suggest you perform pre-installation checks before
installing your used engine or used transmission. Pre-installation checks are crucial as it
helps engine/transmission to perform efficiently with enhanced durability.
Cultivated from our years of experience, following are our installation guidelines, just for
you:
1. Turbochargers- Superchargers, Turbos are not part of the long block, hence not
warranted unless stated otherwise in written.
2. Before signing the delivery, please check any physical damages on the used engine
and used transmission. If you catch any damage, put it in notes under the delivery
receipt and contact us immediately. DO NOT use the engine before contacting us.
3. We suggest inspecting all gaskets and seals and replace them if needed. An engine
that blows a head gasket or is over heated will automatically void the warranty.

4. Please fully turn the crankshaft over before installation. Please contact us
immediately if it doesn’t turn over.
5. For a timing belt engine, timing belt, tensioner and its components should be
replaced prior to installation. Timing belt, chains and other components are not
warrantied and should be inspected thoroughly if timing cover is easily removed.
6. You should change the engine oil and replace oil filter
7. Do add new Anti-Freeze/ Coolant
8. Please reseal your lower oil pan
We recommend installing the following parts along with the engine to get the optimum
performance from the ordered used engine/ used transmission:
1. Water Pump
2. Thermostat
3. Rear main seal
4. New belts and hoses
5. New Air Filter and Fuel Filter
6. Install and gap new spark plugs
7. New gaskets on your valve covers
8. New front crank seal
9. New Radiator (Highly recommended)

